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Thanks Jurene and Richard While for the
Trade Floor at Convention...

Thank You
SIGMUND AARSETH
& GAYLE ORAM
…A DYNAMIC DUO
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Ale bowl and bowl
with lettering on
display at Hardanger
Folk Museum in
Norway.
Photo courtesy of
CRA member
Kris Andrews who
did some ale bowl
carving of her own
this summer.
See page 12/13.

2010 CRA Board

From the President...
My, how quick the year has gone by. We are into
the holiday season with all the hustle and bustle that
goes with it. Remember to take a breath, take time
for yourself, and pick up your painting brushes every
now and then and enjoy the joy of painting.
Speaking of the joy of painting, our 2010 CRA
Convention was a wonderful event. Both Gayle and
Sigmund provided us with some fantastic painting
time and tips. Congratulations to Karen Gibson for
winning the bid for Sigmund‘s canvas that he did
during our Banquet. What a joy to watch the process
from beginning to end. Beth did a great job with the
raffles; there were some very happy winners. Jurene
and Richard once again manned our Trade Floor with
many new treasurers purchased by our members.
Yvonne, what a fantastic job in organizing our
convention this year. Classrooms were great, food at
the Banquet was yummy, great location, and the
teachers were wonderful. Also, a big THANK YOU
for all who helped behind the scenes, before, during,
and after the convention. Can‘t wait to see what‘s in
store for our 2011 CRA Convention. Be sure and
‗save the dates‘ for next year – November 4-6, 2011
at the Raddison Hotel in Culver City.
Congratulations to our new 2011 CRA Elected
Board : Arlene Rounce, President; Yvonne
Thomson, 1st VP-Convention; Rebecca NelsonHarris, Membership; Astrid Fisher, Secretary; and
Joyce Field, Treasurer. When asked to help, don‘t be
shy and step up to the task. Our Board is our
‗driving force,‘ but it takes our membership to make
it a success.
Last, but not least, a big THANK YOU! to my
Board. You guys made my job easy. Thank you!!!
See you all at our 2011 CRA Convention.
Onya Tolmasoff
2010 CRA President
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Thank You Donors!
The California Rosemaling Association extends its grateful appreciation
to the following donors who generously donated items
to help make our 2010 Convention a success.
Please thank the donors for their contributions to convention
goodie bags, door prizes and raffle items.
Beth Twogood
Secretary 2010
Montzka Woodworking; Tim Montzka
5294 250th St., Forest Lake, MN 55025

What a Blast; Debbie and Randy Carrell
10900 Flintlock Dr., Boise, ID 85713

Martin F. Weber Company; Patricia Reichenbach
14 Park St., Mt. Gretna, PA 17064

R & M What Knots; Roy & Mary Ellerman
23406 94th Ave. West, Edmonds, WA 98020

Artist‘s Club; Maryjo Tuttle
13118 NE 4th St., Vancouver, WA 98684-5809

Nordic Arts; Diane Edwards
3208 Snowbrush Place, Ft. Collins, CO 80521

ColArt Americas, Inc.; Susan Marcos
11 Constitution Ave., Piscataway, NJ 08855-1396

National Museum of Decorative Painting; Andy Jones
1408 Woodmont Lane, Atlanta, GA 30318

Plaid Enterprises
3225 Westech Dr., Norcross, GA 30091

Royal & Langnickel Brush Mfg., Inc.
Michaelo Dovelles & Betsy Edwards
6707 Broadway, Merrillville, IN 46410

Walnut Hollow
1409 State Road 23, Dodgeville, WI 53533-2112
Scharff Brushes, Inc.
P.O. Box 746, Fayetteville, GA 30214
Viking Woodcrafts, Inc.
1317 8th St. SE, Waseca, MN 56093
Cheap Joe‘s Art Stuff; Christy Norris
374 Industrial Park Dr., Boone, NC 28607
Creative Woodworks; Susan Lockwood
616 Des Moines Pl., San Jose, CA 95133
Brushes and More; Ken Bentsen
21406 Provincial Blvd., Katy, TX 77450
Turns in Time; Dan Thorn
7272 C Commerce Plaza Dr., Neenah, WI 54956
General Pencil Co., Inc.; Kathi Hansen
P.O. Box 5311, Redwood City, CA 94063

JoSonja, Inc.; Mark Jansen
P.O. Box 9080, Eureka, CA 95501
Silver Brush, Ltd.
P.O. Box 414, Windsor, NJ 08561
… and to CRA members:
Jo Imhoff
Diane Langill
Rebecca Nelson-Harris
Arlene Rounce
Karen Sheppard
Yvonne Thomson
Onya Tolmasoff
Jurene While
Marley Wright Smith


Our apologies if we have overlooked anyone.
Please let us know if we‘ve missed you...
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Camp Norge
April 30—May 1
Each spring and fall the
Sons of Norway offer rosemaling classes at Camp
Norge in Alta, California
for beginner, intermediate
and advanced rosemaling.
Check out the Camp Norge
website for class details and
registration information
(http://campnorge.com) .

Rosemaling
news

2011 Membership Bonus
ends Dec. 31, 2010
Karen Nelson designed a Hallingdal ornament
pattern for CRA‘s 2011membership bonus.
It‘s free if you join or renew by Dec. 31, 2010.
See page 15 for details and membership form.

If you‘re a CRA member who teaches rosemaling, please send in
information about your classes or upcoming workshops for a listing in the
CRA newsletter.… We have members all over California, and in a number
of other states as well… and get inquiries through the year from people
wanting to learn rosemaling or continue their study… Do you have a
website featuring rosemaling? Send in your website address...

Scandinavian Fair Vendors Welcome
The Scandinavian Festival 2011 to be held Saturday April 16th (10 am -5 pm)
and Sunday, 17th, (10 am – 4 pm) at California Lutheran University is looking
for both returning and new vendors with Scandinavian items. This two-day
event is expected to draw over 6,000 people.
The Festival is an annual event that provides a full program of Scandinavian
activities. In addition to the Scandinavian Marketplace which features vendors
with rosemaling, there will be the traditional Festival Stage with folk dancing
and music, children's craft booths, the Maypole, a program of cultural
presentations, and more. An added feature will be a Scandinavian Old Time
Dance from 5 p.m.-8:p.m. Saturday night at the Festival Stage.
Food, vendor, and other exhibitor booth reservations are accepted on a firstcome-first-served policy (with preference given to two-day participants) The
deadline to reserve a booth space in March 1, 2011. (late applications will be
accepted until March 20 if there is space available, but for additional cost.) For
reservation and contract details, visit http://scandinaviancenter.org or contact
Sandra Grunewald, 2011 Scandinavian Festival Chair:
sgrunewa@callutheran.edu
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Do you have
photos and
rosemaling
examples from
Norway?
Please send them by
March 1
for the next
CRA newsletter.
Unni Marie Lien was
just leaving for overseas
— hope to have some
more on her
in March, too.
Karen Willman

Rosemaling on purses and
shirts (Marley Wright Smith)
….. and handpainted aprons
(Marie Sollom)….
What else do you paint on?
Send in your pictures….
By March 1 for the next
newsletter….

Tips & Hints
One of the benefits of going to convention — aside from the great classes — is the sharing
of do‘s and don‘t‘s, what works and what doesn‘t… and finding all kinds of new tips and
hints along the way… Karen Gibson got tired of her wet palette paints blending together
on their own, so she improvised using plastic straws cut to fit the width of her container,
creating individual sections, and placing the wet paper toweling over the straws (see
photos at bottom of page). This way she can keep the colors more contained.
Another tip overheard: .To protect the bristles on a favorite brush during travel or storage,
tape the brush to another brush handle that‘s longer so the shorter brush‘s bristles are
protected. (Especially nice to protect Raphael quills!)
Next time you may need to transport a still-wet piece, try to plan ahead by bringing
another board the same size, or even stiff cardboard the same size. And four to six caps
from water bottles. The caps can be placed on the board in the corner and side open areas
and secured with painters tape. Then the topper board can be placed over the piece and the
four corners can be secured with the painters tape. A quick fix Joyce Field passed along.
Have tips of your own to share? Send them in by March 1 for the next newsletter!
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A
Great
Convention!

In one class:
A traditional piece of wood to work with and Gayle Oram,
a charming Vesterheim Gold Medalist who shared her techniques
and tips and painting expertise on the Hallingdal style of
rosemaling.

While teaching and demonstrating the strokes and progression of
her Hallingdal project, Gayle also covered design aspects, color,
The CRA convention
working with mediums for acrylic painting, subtle blending
featured two
internationally renowned techniques, brushes and how-to‘s of lettering for wood pieces.
rosemalers.
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She also brought a striking collection of rosemaling in all styles
on everything from spoons, plates and bowls to teapots and
clocks for sale at the CRA Trade Floor. Beautiful examples!

Thank you to all who contributed photos from the
convention: Astrid Fisher, Karen Sheppard, Jurene
While, Onya Tolmasoff, Cheryl Banwarth, Andrea
Hansen, Joyce Field, Rosanna Merrill, Karen Gibson,
Yelena Savranskaya, Beth Twogood and Karen Willman
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And in the other class:
Sigmund Aarseth led rosemalers
on a design journey, demonstrating
the basic building blocks for any
type of rosemaling, and building
from there…also encompassing
color, design, detail, and techniques
along the way. Plus he had a
collection of his work on the walls
for inspiration, that were for sale.
His demonstrations were awesome:
the designs flowed traditionally in
some, and in others, the brush
strokes just exploded into abstract
images that were built of the rosemaling basics…And every one
different! Example after example...
But for all of it, he builds on the
relationship of brush to surface —
working wet on wet in oils, supporting the brush hand, moving his
arm from the shoulder, not the
wrist; working a comfortable distance from the piece so as to have
the freedom to make long flowing
strokes, maintaining a rhythm.
...And thinking beyond the box.
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A Rare Treat
As if to drive home his belief that
rosemalers ―should really start big
and then go to smaller projects rather
than the way approached today,‖
Sigmund Aarseth gave a breathtaking
painting performance following the
convention banquet.
Sigmund created an exquisite
rosemaling painting to music, — start
to finish in about 30 – 40 minutes.
And then graciously donated it to
CRA, for auction. Convention chairperson Yvonne Thomson took charge
of the spirited bidding that ensued,
with Karen Gibson the lucky bidder.
Sigmund‘s strokes danced across the
canvas majestically. I think everyone
left the banquet wishing they had a
barn wall to practice on...THINK BIG
has a whole new meaning!
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Sigmund Aarseth
and his painting
created to music.


Karen Gibson,
(in photo below
with Sigmund) was
the lucky bidder.
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Kris Andrews shares a Norwegian newspaper feature on her Vesterheim Folk Art Tour to
Voss, Norway, with CRA‘s Jurene While (seated, left) during a breakfast at convention.

A Vesterheim Folk Art Tour Experience

Exploring the Traditions in Norway
workshop like she‘d done
in the past.

Kris Andrews, longtime
CRA member and global
traveler, laughs that
maybe she‘s joined the
Dark Side after her last
stay in Norway. Not that
it‘s a bad thing…

The hard work, blood,
sweat and tears — and
blisters and calluses —
she put into her project
were definitely worth the
effort, she said. The
experience of crafting her
horse head ale bowl from
a single piece of wood
using traditional Norwegian tools and methods
was priceless.

In her case, the Star Wars
reference is rooted in the
conflict she now feels
about future classes and
workshops: rosemaling vs.
wood carving.
In her summer tour with
Vesterheim to Voss,
Norway in July, she
challenged herself to try
the carving class with
Norwegian woodcarver
Torgeir Lirhus, rather than
take another rosemaling
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Horse head ale bowl carved by Kris Andrews in Voss, Norway.
Photos below: Pure joy on completion! Center, applying paraffin seal.
Photos courtesy and © Kris Andrews.

And, she‘s found, she
REALLY likes carving…
The Dark Side? Maybe
more like the best of two
worlds…. But, a tough
decision nonetheless...

Studying the Folk Arts in Norway
Ale bowl photos from Norway courtesy
and © Kris Andrews .
Above left, (also pictured on cover) ale
bowl on display in the Hardanger Folk
Museum.
Above right, ale bowl on display in the
Hardanger Folk Museum
Left, ale bowl painted by
Johild Maeland.
Johild taught the rosemaling workshop
for Vesterheim‘s 2010 summer tour in
Norway. She is an artist and decorative
painter from Utne, Norway.
Her commissions include chairs, trunks,
cupboards, beds, doors, stairs, entire
rooms and exterior walls.

Bottom left, ale bowl on display in the
Stalheim Folk Museum

More Photos
Kris Andrews has shared a series of
folk art photos from her trip to Norway
— couldn‘t fit them all in this issue.
Look for more in March, 2011
Thank you, Kris!!!
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Photos courtesy and ©
Giants of the Earth
Heritage Center, Spring
Grove, MN.
Many thanks to
Jillellyn Storlie,
Karen Gray, Karen Fried
and Mary Ann Thurmer
for help with photos and
information.
Sigmund Aarseth is in far left
photo, standing by mural at
the October gala celebration

Note: Before coming to CRA’s convention, Sigmund Aarseth was busy
painting on a special project in Spring Grove, Minnesota.

Sigmund Aarseth Tackles Epic Project
That Sigmund Aarseth is at ease with large scale painting should come as no surprise to
anyone who‘s seen him create his large rosemaling paintings to music as he did at
CRA‘s November convention. But to think about the scope and breadth of his painting
interests is another matter…
Landscapes, rosemaling and mural paintings are all central to his repertoire. And in
Spring Grove, Minnesota he‘s put his talents to work in a huge restoration project. At
Ballard House, home to the Giants of the Earth Heritage Center, he was tasked with
interpreting the Spring Grove immigrant experience through wall-sized murals in the
building‘s interior. (Sallie Haugen DeReus, VGM, who designed the Norwegian room
at Epcot Center and who has worked with Sigmund on a number of projects in the U.S.
since she first studied with him at Vesterheim in the late 1960‘s, also worked on the
restoration project.)
An added feature to the center‘s celebration of the restoration work was a painting
demonstration Sigmund did at the town‘s cinema, creating three paintings to music.
The paintings were donated to the heritage center for an auction at their gala dinner in
October. The winning bidders in turn gave the paintings back to Giants of the Earth to
keep the artwork in the community for all to see and enjoy.
This past May the Norwegian Crown awarded to Sigmund Aarseth the St. Olav Medal
of Culture as the premier painter of Norway. How very special that we can share in and
celebrate his painting in America, as well.
Sigmund’s paintings created to music
Photos to left: three images
from the project’s murals
The Heritage Center‘s goals are
to provide oral history,
genealogical, and relative
finding services to Giants of the
Earth Heritage Center members.
For more information, visit their
website at:
springgrovemnheritagecenter.org
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California Rosemaling Association
The purpose of the California Rosemaling Association
is to promote the traditional art of Norwegian
rosemaling. Our members are committed to
preserving rosemaling as a unique art form.
CRA has approximately 170 members.
Some are expert rosemalers, others are beginning
painters, all with a love to study the art form.
Membership in CRA allows you to attend the annual
convention featuring renowned rosemalers
from around the world.

The $15 annual membership dues includes a
subscription to the California Rosemaler, published
quarterly, March, June, September and December.
We welcome articles, designs, photos and
suggestions for future issues. The news deadlines for
issues in 2011 are: March 1, June 1, September 1
and December 1.
Classified ads are $1 per line per issue. Business
cards are $5 for the first publication and $2 per issue
thereafter. Quarter-page ads are $15 for the initial
publication and $10 per issue thereafter. Please send
ad copy to the editor along with a check payable to
CRA. Ads are screened for appropriateness, however,
publishing them does not imply endorsement by the
Executive Board.

The CRA newsletter is the sole possession of the California Rosemaling Association. All rights reserved. Reproduction by mechanical or other means is permitted only with written permission from the editor. Patterns may be traced for personal use, not for resale.
If you have something to include, please send it in by March 1 for the March issue. Comments and suggestions are always welcome.
Send to Karen Willman, newvikings@sbcglobal.net.

CALIFORNIA ROSEMALING ASSOCIATION
Membership Application:
2011 ______________
Name ______________________________________________ New___________ Renewal______________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:

_____________________________________________________________________________

Email:
_____________________________________________________________________________
May we print the above information in our membership directory? Yes ____________ No ______________
Do you teach rosemaling? ______________If so, where? __________________________________________
Please complete this application, enclose $15.00 dues (check made out to CRA) and mail to:
Prior to Dec. 31, 2010:
In 2011 please mail to : Rebecca Nelson-Harris
Mary Weflen
6842 Rolando Knolls Drive
23942 Balsam Court
La Mesa, CA 91942
Auburn, CA 95602
2011 CRA dues are due in December, 2010. Most of those who went to convention already paid their 2011
dues. If you renew before the end of the year, you will receive the pattern for the ornament Karen Nelson
designed for us. If you gave me money or a check at convention and did not get your receipt or pattern, please
let me know and I will make sure you get both things. If you renew after Dec. 31, please send your
membership money to the new membership person---Rebecca Nelson-Harris.
Thanks for all of your help and co-operation over the last two years.
Mary Weflen
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Thank You for Your Suggestions, Ideas and Photos in 2010

Wishing You
Happy Rosemaling Adventures
for the New Year
Look Forward to Hearing From You in 2011
Check out
CRA‘s website
www.califrosemaler.org

The CRA Newsletter
is available in color
in PDF format for email
and is on our website
Do we have your
correct/current
email address?

